SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
FAMILY CENTERED CASE RESOLUTION PROCESS
GENERAL INFORMATION
NOTE: The information in this document is not legal advice. It is intended to provide general information, primarily for
the self-represented litigant, on what to expect at a Family Centered Case Resolution Conference and a Status
Conference.
As of January 1, 2012, all California family courts are governed by the “family centered case resolution” process. This
case management process is aimed at early settlement, quicker trial dates, reduced expense of litigation, and better
assistance to families. Cases will be managed through one or more Family Centered Case Resolution Conferences
(FRC) or Status Conferences (STC) at which the parties, attorneys and a judicial officer will discuss a “case resolution
plan.” In San Diego, when one or both parties have an attorney, the court will set a FRC. When both parties are selfrepresented, the court will set an STC. The “Notice” of the date of the first FRC or STC must be served with the summons
and petition. Later STCs will be set by the court as needed or if requested by a party. Additional information can be
found in the Family Code §§ 2550, 2541, California Rules of Court, rule 5.83, and the San Diego Superior Court Rules or
on the court’s website at www.sdcourt.ca.gov.
FAMILY CENTERED CASE RESOLUTION CONFERENCE
What is it? An FRC is a meeting of the parties and the attorneys with a judicial officer to develop a case resolution plan
for managing the case and resolving issues as quickly, fairly, and efficiently as possible. It is not an evidentiary hearing or
a settlement conference.
Attendance and Orders. Each party’s attorney or the self-represented litigant must attend the FRC in person, unless the
court orders otherwise. Both attorneys and self-represented litigants must be familiar with the case and be prepared to
discuss the party’s positions on all issues as well as potential stipulations on required legal procedures. The case
resolution plan will become a written case resolution order signed by the judicial officer. This order will provide an easily
accessible written record of the decisions made at the FRC, facilitate future case management planning, and minimize
disputes over previous decisions.
STATUS CONFERENCE
What is it? An initial STC with two self-represented litigants is very similar to a FRC except the parties meet first with
Family Law Facilitator staff and then, if necessary, meet with the judicial officer. A subsequent STC within a case
resolution plan is simply a court hearing scheduled for the self-represented parties and attorneys to meet with the judicial
officer to review the current status of the case and determine the next steps needed to reach disposition.
Attendance and Orders. An initial STC with two self-represented litigants requires the personal appearance of both
parties, unless the court orders otherwise. Like a FRC, the parties will discuss their positions on all the issues and, with
the help of Facilitator staff, agree on a written plan for best managing their case. The parties will then meet with the
judicial officer to have their plan made a court order. Again, this order will provide an easily accessible written record of
the decisions made at the STC, facilitate future case management planning, and minimize disputes over previous
decisions.
NOTE: Children are not allowed in the courtroom. Please arrange for childcare.
FAMILY LAW FACILITATOR SERVICES
Self-represented litigants are encouraged to meet with Family Law Facilitator staff or attend a workshop before their first
FRC or STC to help prepare their case. For more information about Family Law Facilitator services, visit
www.sdcourt.ca.gov.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The court must be kept advised of a self-represented party’s current mailing address. If you move, you must file a Notice
of Change of Address (JC Form #MC-040), available at the business office or online.
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